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Create a vibrant and inclusive

environment that embraces

diversity and fosters unity

Strive for continuous

improvement and innovation

in our efforts to strengthen

community bonds.

Promote inclusivity, diversity,

and unity within Central

Florida's community.

Contribute to the collective

well-being and vibrancy of

Central Florida through food

VISION

MISSION

FF365 & OVD

ABOUT USABOUT US

Our mission for FF365/OVD is to foster a sense of
togetherness, inclusivity, and collaboration
regardless of background, through engaging
events and initiatives that celebrate diversity,
promote understanding, and build stronger bonds
within our community.

Through our events, we aim to create
opportunities for people from all walks of life to
come together, share experiences, and learn from
one another. We believe that by embracing our
differences and finding common ground, we can
create a more vibrant, compassionate, and
resilient community. We are committed to
organizing events that reflect the rich cultural
tapestry of Central Florida. 

Ultimately, we envision a Central Florida where
everyone feels valued, connected, and empowered
to contribute to the collective well-being of our
community. 

Fancy Foodie 365 is a company that unites people
through food. FF365 sells disposable ware for
clients to have their own tablescape for their own
event. Orlando Vibe Dealer hosts an array of
unique events in the Central Florida area as a
sense of community. 

Together Fancy Foodie 365 and Orlando Vibe
Dealer or FF365/OVD will be hosting unique events
that hone in on community through food. Through
our ongoing efforts, we strive to cultivate a culture
of unity, empathy, and collaboration.



CEO & FOUNDER
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ABOUT THE EVENTABOUT THE EVENT
Experience a day like no other at our 'In Living Color' event, where the city comes
alive with vibrant energy and festive spirit. Set against a backdrop of lush greenery
and sunny skies, indulge in a delightful picnic-style gathering filled with delicious
food, refreshing drinks, and lively entertainment.

Immerse yourself in the joyous atmosphere as you mingle with friends and family,
enjoying the tastes and tunes that define a perfect day out. Whether you're here
for the gourmet treats, the laid-back vibes, or simply to soak up the sunshine, 'In
Living Color' promises an unforgettable experience that celebrates community,
creativity, and the joy of living life in full color.

Mark your calendar and join us for a day of laughter, connection, and pure
summer bliss at 'In Living Color' - where every moment is a masterpiece waiting to
be enjoyed.



EVENTEVENT
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WHAT TO EXPECTWHAT TO EXPECT

WHY ATTENDWHY ATTEND

At In Living Color, you can expect a leisurely and relaxed
atmosphere set against a backdrop of natural beauty. Guests
can enjoy music from a dj, activities and games, and even
bounce houses. Blankets will be complimentary, inviting
everyone to settle in comfortably.

Food plays a major role in the Central FL area. We wanted to host a picnic with  
easy-to-eat finger foods like sandwiches, salads, and fruits to more elaborate
charcuterie boards and desserts. As well as, beverages like lemonade, iced tea, and
signature cocktails

The ambiance is social and laid-back, encouraging conversations and connections
among friends, family, or colleagues while enjoying the company of others and the
simple pleasure of being outdoors.

Activities may include casual games such as frisbee, volleyball, or card games,
adding to the festive spirit. 

A picnic is a casual outdoor meal or
gathering where people come together to
enjoy food and each other's company in a
natural setting. Picnics are popular for their
ability to blend dining with outdoor
recreation, fostering social interaction,
relaxation, and enjoyment of nature.



Step into a world of relaxation and enjoyment with our carefully
curated picnics. Here’s what you can look forward to!

Scenic Locations: Discover a picturesque setting that sets the stage
for your perfect day out at a huge lawn in Orlando

Delicious Cuisine: Indulge in a delectable spread featuring everything
from gourmet artisan cheeses and decadent desserts. Our picnics are
designed to cater to every palate.

Refreshing Drinks: Quench your thirst with a selection of beverages,
including chilled lemonade, sparkling water, and signature cocktails.

Comfort and Style: Relax on cozy blankets or comfortable seating
options provided by us, ensuring your picnic experience is as
enjoyable as possible.

Activities and Entertainment: Engage in leisurely activities like lawn
games, bounce houses, or simply basking in the company of friends
and loved ones. Our picnics are designed to foster moments of joy and
connection.

Memorable Atmosphere: Immerse yourself in a warm and inviting
atmosphere, where laughter and relaxation blend seamlessly against
the backdrop of nature’s beauty.
 

WHAT TO EXPECTWHAT TO EXPECT

FF365 & OVD



Other benefit here

$500

Premium Signage & Banners 

Eight (8) Event Tickets / Eight (8) Swag Bags

Designated photo op area at venue

Logo & Branding on Ticketing Site & Landing Page

Biweekly Social Media Posts 

Exclusive Access to VIP area 

Post Event Social Media Recognition

Logo & Branding on Ticketing Site & Landing Page

Six (6) Event Tickets / Six (6) Swag Bags

Exclusive Access to VIP area 

Designated photo op area at venue

Post Event Social Media Recognition

Biweekly Social Media Posts 

Donate funds or a prize to be raffled

Donate swag bags and/or promo items

Sponsor a section at the venue - Saloon, Chapel, or Jail

*Logo & branding on ticketing site / Social Media Recognition*

IN KIND

$1500

FF365 & OVD

Four (4) event tickets /  Four (4) Swag Bags

$1000

Exclusive Access to VIP area 

Designated photo op area at venue

Biweekly Social Media Posts 

Post Event Social Media Recognition

SUNNY DAY PACKAGE

HOWDY PARTNER PACKAGE

Won’t be able to make the event but still want to support?!

PICNIC BLISS PACKAGE

BREEZY MEADOW PACKAGE

SPONSORSHIP PACKAGESSPONSORSHIP PACKAGES
We understand that every sponsor has unique goals and preferences. 

We are open to tailoring sponsorship packages to align with your specific objectives.



Other benefit here

SPONSOR A BARSPONSOR A BAR

FF365 & OVD

PARKSIDE POURS BAR

SUNNY SIPS BAR

MEADOWVIEW MIXERS

Exclusive Access to VIP area 

Build Brand Awareness

Social Media Engagement & Visibility 

Description of Bar: 
Outdoor Bar with high traffic area.

Description of Bar: 
Outdoor Bar with high traffic area.

Exclusive Access to VIP area 

Build Brand Awareness

Social Media Engagement & Visibility 

Description of Bar: 
Outdoor Bar with high traffic area.

Exclusive Access to VIP area 

Build Brand Awareness

Social Media Engagement & Visibility 

Would you like your branding on bar supplies OR 
Would you like your company to host the bar and have branding on the bar?



THANK YOUTHANK YOU
HOPE YOU AREHOPE YOU ARE
INTERESTEDINTERESTED

FF365 & OVD

321-300-6712Phone
www.FF365OVD.comWebsite
FF365OVD@gmail.comEmail


